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   When a child dies, at any age, the family suffers intense pain and may feel hopeless and isolated. The 
Compassionate Friends provides highly personal comfort, hope, and support to every family experiencing the death 
of a son or a daughter, a brother or a sister, or a grandchild, and helps others better assist the grieving family. 

  ***January Meeting***

When: Tuesday, January 14, 2020

Where: Kingsland Baptist Church    

Topic:  NEW BEGINNINGS

From East of Fry Road (coming from Houston):   Go west on I-10 to Fry Road.  Turn left  (south) on Fry Road. Turn right (west) on 
Kingsland Blvd and travel 0.5 miles to Kingsland Baptist Church.
From West of Mason Road (coming from San Antonio): Go east on I-10 to Westgreen Blvd. Turn right (south) on Westgreen Blvd and 
travel 0.6 miles to Kingsland Blvd. Turn left (east) on Kingsland Blvd and travel 0.5 miles to Kingsland Baptist Church.

TCF - KATY Chapter 
Newsletter January 2020

6:30 PM: Doors Open
7:00 PM - Meeting begins

20555 Kingsland Blvd (Southwest side of Church Complex) 
Katy, TX  77450   

Parking adjacent to Dominion Drive

Welcome We extend a warm welcome to all who attended their first meeting in December.

 W  e need not walk alone.  

     We are The Compassionate Friends. We reach out to each other with love, with 
understanding, and with hope. The children we mourn have died at all ages and 
from many different causes, but our love for them unites us. Your pain becomes my 
pain, just as your hope becomes my hope. We come together from all walks of 
life, from many different circumstances. We are a unique family because we 
represent many races, creeds, and relationships. We are young, and we are old. 
Some of us are far along in our grief, but others still feel a grief so fresh and so 
intensely painful that they feel helpless and see no hope. Some of us have found our 
faith to be a source of strength, while some of us are struggling to find answers. 
Some of us are angry, filled with guilt or in deep depression, while others 
radiate an inner peace. But whatever pain we bring to this gathering of The 
Compassionate Friends, it is pain we will share, just as we share with each other our 
love for the children who have died. We are all seeking and struggling to build 
a future for ourselves, but we are committed to building a future together.  
We reach out to each other in love to share the pain as well as the joy, share 
the anger as well as the peace, share the faith as well as the doubts, and help 
each other to grieve as well as to grow.   
We Need Not Walk Alone. We are the Compassionate Friends - TCF Credo

The death of your child is probably the most traumatic, life-changing event that you will ever experience.  
The Compassionate Friends is an organization of parents who have also lost a child, a sibling or grandchild to 
death. Each of us has experienced the deep, searing pain that you are feeling now. Each of us has turned to 
other parents, siblings, or grandparents who were farther into their grief journey for guidance, support and 
understanding. This is done through our monthly meetings, our newsletter, our website, our phone-a-friend 
program, our library, our e-mail program and our referral program.  Each month families find our meeting to be a 
safe place where they can talk about their pain and problems with others who are uniquely qualified to 
understand; bereaved parents, siblings and grandparents offer gentle suggestions or often simply listen.   
We invite you to bring a friend to your first few meetings until you feel a level of comfort with the group.  
Do not be surprised if we talk about the happy times with our children, siblings or grandchildren, the wonderful 
memories and the various methods we have created to keep them close to us.  It is here that many bereaved 
families find hope as those who are more seasoned in their grief shine the light of experience to help illuminate 
each grief path. We have no dues. We are self-sustaining through donations and the generosity of so many in 
our community. You Need Not Walk Alone. 
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National TCF Contact 
 Information 

TCF National Office 
P.O. Box  3696 
Oak Brook, IL  60522 

Toll Free: (877) 969-0010 
www.compassionatefriends.org 

Henrik and Ghislaine Thomsen 
Regional Coordinators, Southern Texas 
713-557-6637  or thomsen.tcfkaty@gmail.com

Our Children Remembered 
 Birthdays 

Anniversaries 

 In your child’s birth month, you are invited to bring a special  photograph or  keepsake  of your 
loved one to share with the group.  If you are unable  to attend the  meeting during your loved 

one’s birth month,  please feel  free to choose another month  to share  with us

Katy TCF Volunteers 
Cards of Remembrance -   Mary Brennan
Welcome Cards to new members -  Mary Brennan 
Newsletter, Social Media & 
E-Mail correspondence - Ghislaine Thomsen
Website - Dustin Brennan 
Picture Buttons - Looking for volunteer
Holiday & Craft Projects - Neela Sen
Welcome Packages - Carol  Greczek
Treasurer - Terion Peloquin
Snacks - Carolyn Porter
Facilities Coordinator - Melinda Ginter
Memorial Bench Maintenance - Neela Sen
Sibling Coordinator - Jill Greczek
Group Facilitators -  Terion Peloquin, Carolyn Porter, 

Ghislaine Thomsen, Jo Wood

Chapter Leaders  
Terion Peloquin, Carolyn Porter and Ghislaine Thomsen 

January   1 Sean Kevin Mendoza Son of Mary Mendoza
January   6 Casey Aren Chesson Son of Philip & Patty Chesson
January   7 Tyson Caley Nick  Son of Karen Nick-Dobbs
January   9 Jared Matthew Sanchez  Son of Joseph & Melinda  Sanchez
January   9 Kyle James Snyder Son of Lori Snyder
January  10 Amber Lynn Duffy Daughter of  Michelle Duffy & Robert Davis 
January  11 Richard Edward Mayoski  Son of Richard & Mechele Mayoski
January  12 Karen Reding  Daughter of  Laura & Henry Reding
January  13 Mark Moellendorf Son of Don Cagle
January  14 Ronald Howard McCall  Son of Jeri McCall/Esmi
January  14 Justin Richard Clinton Son of Robin Clinton
January  14 Tyler Ray Richard Son of Veronica Malhiot
January  16 William (Hunter)Huntington Wood  Son of David & Nada Wood
January  21 Elijah James Knight Son of Stephen & Courtney Knight
January  24 Brittany LeeAnn Lewis  Daughter of  Lisa & Mike Atkinson
January  25 Anthony Joseph Leanard  Son of Larry & Lisa Leanard
January  26 Garrett Davis Lawson Son of Beverly & Tom Lawson
January  28 Brandi Leigh Rushing Daughter of   Tracy & Kim McCarty
January  30 Chrystophor Green Son of Rodney & Ryver Green
January  30 Johnny "Bryan" Hoover, Jr. Son of Bonnie Guillot
January  31 Carly Beaman Smith Daughter of  Karen Smith
January  31 Jason Kyle Reph  Son of Kristin Kennedy

Jan-19 1 year Elijah Chavez Son of Bernice & Jose Chavez
Jan-19 1 year Norahlynn Chavez Daughter of Bernice & Jose Chavez
Jan-19 1 year Katlyn Nicolle Snyder Daughter of Carrie & Tim Murdoch
Jan-19 1 year Ryan Hunter Patrick Stegall Son of Robin & Trent Stegall
Jan-18 2 years Michael Patrick Esquivel  Son of Patricia May
Jan-18 2 years Taylor Wayne Watts son of Wayne & Becky Watts
Jan-16 4 years Joseph Brandon Daniels  Son of Ken & Malinda Fucheck
Jan-16 4 years John Michael Moore Son of Jeff Moore & Sue Reichl 
Jan-15 5 years Billy Bryant, Jr.  Son of Billy & Gloria Bryant
Jan-15 5 years Christopher (Mikey) Michael Johnson  Son of Chris & Kelly Johnson
Jan-14 6 years Chelsey Lee Jones Daughter of  Dennis & Deanna Jones
Jan-13 7 years Jerad Matthew Whitten  Son of Ethel & John McTigue
Jan-10 10 years  Luis E. Molina  Son of Dahlia Salinas-Molina
Jan-10 10 years  Christopher  Wayne Smith  Son of Pamela Smith
Jan-09 11 Years  Dustin Christopher Krause Son of Susan & Tony Krause
Jan-08 12 years  Shannon Faye Hooker Daughter of Janis  Hooker
Jan-07 13 years  Sarah Eileen Magri Daughter of Neal & Virginia Magri
Jan-89 31 Years  Reagan Joseph Barton Son of Shirley Barton
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Special Small Group Meeting For Families Whose Child , 
Sibling or Grandchild Was Lost to Suicide 

The Katy Chapter of TCF has a unique program for 
parent s whose children died from suicide.  All parents attend the 
opening of our meeting each month and then adjourn to 
their own private meeting for the remainder of the meeting.  
Death from suicide usually requires additional and unique 
group dynamics.   This program is offered only to parents who have 
lost children to suicide. 

Tailored Small Group Meeting  For Families Whose Child, 
Sibling or Grandchild Died From Addiction or Related Cause 

By request we have established a group meeting for 
parents whose child died from addiction disorders, overdose or a 
cause of death related to the years of struggle with addiction. 

You will still meet at the opening of our evening 
together with the entire group.  Following opening remarks and 
special topical discussions, we will break into our small groups.  If 
you would like to meet with this tailored group, you simply need 
to accompany the leader to the small group meeting room. 
     This is a unique group that was requested by our existing members.  
You are welcome to join this group and share your grief journey 
with others who have experienced a similar trag-edy.  

Parents of Younger Children Meet in Private Group 

If your child was still a minor and living at home (whether 
your child was two years old or 17 years old), the experience of your 
child’s death at this young age is unique.  Many parents of younger 
children have requested their own group to discuss their loss and es-
tablishing a new normal without their younger child. 

Loving Listeners….Phone-A-Friend 

TCF Katy has established a phone-a-friend list for parents who want 
to talk with someone who shares a similar loss.  If you would like to 
volunteer to be a phone-a-friend, please contact Annette.  

Accidental Death of Child Living at Home :  Jo (281) 795-3235 

 

Loss of an Adult Child:  

Only Child:  
Murdered Child :   ** Looking for Volunteer  
Neonatal Loss:  

Ghislaine (713) 557-6637
Annette (281) 578-9118 

Ghislaine (713) 557-6637 

HAND (832) 752-1919 

Death of a child from Addiction or Related Cause:Terion (713) 907-6250 
Death of Teenage Child:  Jo (281) 795-3235 
Accidental Death of Adult Child:  Annette (281) 578-9118 
Death from long term illness:  Karen (832) 746-0279 
Support for Fathers:  Bill (979) 265-9417 
Special Needs Child:  Neela (713) 870-7296 
Suicide:  Carolyn (281) 574-5715
Sibling Loss: Stephanie (713)824-0873

Welcome… 

SIBLINGS WALKING TOGETHER 
We are the surviving siblings of The Compassionate Friends. 

We are brought together by the deaths of our brothers and sisters. Open 
your hearts to us, but have patience with us. 

Sometimes we will need the support of our friends. 
At other times we need our families to be there. 

Sometimes we must walk alone, taking our memories with us, continuing 
to become the individuals we want to be. 

We cannot be our dead brother or sister; however, a special part of them 
lives on with us. 

When our brothers and sisters died, our lives changed. 
We are living a life very different from what 

we envisioned, and we feel the responsibility 
to be strong even when we feel weak. 

Yet we can go on because we understand 
better than many others the value of family 

and the precious gift of life.
Our goal is not to be the forgotten mourners
that we sometimes are, but to walk together
to face our tomorrows as surviving siblings 

of The Compassionate Friends.

We extend a warm welcome to the newly bereaved 
families who attended their first meeting in December.

January Birthday Table
If your child’s birthday is in 

December or January,  please bring a 
picture or memento to our January meeting 
to share with the group.

In April and December we ask that 
you bring your child’s picture for the 
birthday table in the month preceding or 
following the actual event.  

Dear friends,

We have some important news concerning 
the monthly newsletter!

In an effort to reduce cost, save time and be 
mindful of the environment, effective 
February 1st, 2020, the newsletter will only 
be e-mailed. 

We are currently sending a paper copy to the 
bereaved families associated with TCF for 
less than 24 months, as well as on 
anniversary and birthday months.

Our newly bereaved families will receive a 
hard copy as well as e-mail for the first 12 
months after joining TCF.

Those of you who currently receive a hard 
copy only, please send me your e-mail 
address, so that there will be no interruption 
in receiving the Newsletter.

If you do not have an e-mail address, please 
contact me before January 15, so that we can 
make arrangement for you to receive a hard 
copy.

We hope that you will understand this 
change. After consulting with National, it is 
evident that most chapters only e-mail to 
their members.

Carolyn, Terion, the steering committee and 
myself thank you in advance for your 
understanding.

Please send your updated information to:
Ghislaine Thomsen

713-5576637
thomsen.tcfkaty@gmail.com
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TCF E-Newsletter 

   An E-Newsletter is available through the 
National TCF Organization.  To subscribe, go to 
TCF’s National Web site home page 
(www.compassionatefriends.org) and click on 
“Register for E-Newsletter” link. 

A Note to Our New Members 
  Attending your first Compassionate 

Friends meeting can be a frightening experience. 
Bereaved parents are vulnerable, lost, heartbroken 
and fearful of the unknown.  Please remember, 
each of us was in this same place not so long ago.  
Bring a friend or your spouse for support to your 
first few meetings.  Someone from our group will 
talk with you and sit with you as well.   We are 
here for you, the newly bereaved family.  We 
suggest that you attend at least three meetings 
before deciding whether or not TCF will help you 
on your grief journey.  You need not walk alone.   

A Request of Our  
Longer-Term Members 

Take a moment of your time today to think 
back to the beginning of your grief journey.  It’s 
difficult even to recall the events surrounding 
your child’s death, let alone remember your first 
Compassionate Friends meeting.  Yet you came, 
and when you arrived a sweet voice soothed your 
shattered nerves, talked with you, welcoming you 
and explaining the chapter meetings so you would 
know what to expect.   

Someone was there for you.  Many 
“established bereaved families” were ready to give 
you a hug, dry your tears, hold your hand and 
support you as you said your child’s name for the 
first time in an open group setting.  There was a 
gentleness and kinship in this room that you 
would find no where else in the world. 

Your unique perspective is needed by the 
many newly bereaved families who enter our 
meetings each month for the first time.  Each of 
these parents, siblings or grand-parents  deserves 
a gentle welcome, a kindred soul upon whom they 
can rely.  Trust is a sacred bond that gets us 
through the first meeting and perhaps the second 
and third meeting as well. 

   Remember who you were and all that you 
have become since coming to Compassionate 
Friends.  If you can find it in your heart to give 
back to those who need the security of our group 
now, please return for them.  The gift of hope is 
such a precious treasure. 

Picture Buttons 
The Katy Chapter of the 

Compassionate Friends makes 
free buttons for all parents, 
siblings and grand-parents who 
provide us with a picture or send 
a digital picture of their child.  

If you would like to have a 
picture button for your child, 
please email the digital file to  
thomsen.tcfkaty@gmail.com or 
give the picture to Carolyn, 
Terion or Ghislaine at a meeting.

 In Memory of Our Beloved Children 

 In Loving Memory of: 

   Andréa Mary Støttrup Thomsen 
Colby Brennan

Memorials Given by: 

Ghislaine & Henrik Thomsen   
Patrick and Mary Brennan

        Thank you for your donation to  
The Compassionate Friends, Katy, TX  Chapter   

    Our chapter is operated entirely by volunteers dedicated to 
furthering the work of TCF. Your voluntary, tax deductible 
donations honor your loved one in a meaningful way by enabling 
us to print and mail this newsletter and meet other expenses 
involved in reaching out to other grieving families. We hold no 
fundraising events, and we rely on our members to sustain our 
chapter. 

  Donations along with the name of the person being honored 
may be sent to: 

 Terion Peloquin 
PO Box 366 

 Katy, TX  77492 

National TCF Contact Information 
TCF National Office 

P.O. Box 3696 
Oak Brook, IL  60522 

Toll Free: (877) 969-0010 
www.compassionatefriends.org 

Printed In loving Memory of 
Andréa Mary Støttrup 

Thomsen
Forever missed
Forever loved

Forever 24

The New Year: A Time of Hope

     Another New Year has slipped into our lives, radically changing some 
things and leaving other matters to evolve naturally.
     For bereaved parents, a new year marks another year on the 
calendar without their precious children. It is a new year, but not much 
has changed since the old year. Why is that?
     We act as the catalysts of change for ourselves. We choose to help 
ourselves; we decide to stay in a specific place in our grief. We choose 
to reach out for hope, or we choose to withdraw into the familiar and 
postpone facing life and hope another day.
     There are no set rules or specific timetables in bereavement. We are 
each unique in our grief. Eventually, we all find hope. We find it in 
different ways and at different times. There will be no one moment of 
epiphany for bereaved parents. Instead, there are a series of minutes, 
hours, weeks, months, and often years until we realize that we can 
honestly say we feel the power of hope coming alive from deep within 
us. This moment will come for each of us. It will come in its own time 
and its own way.
     Even those of us who have found hope and who shine its light on 
the paths of newly bereaved parents, still regress and withdraw into the 
dark sadness of our loss. And that is as it should be. For we have lost 
the most precious gift of our lives. . . Our children’s presence with us 
and their future in this life.
     Our children live in our hearts and our memories and our dreams. 
They do not share this plane with us. It is normal, and it is good to think 
of our children often and to shed some tears for all that has been lost. 
These aren’t setbacks as much as sweet memories that bring cathartic 
tears. This, too, is healthy. An often expressed fear is that our children 
will be forgotten. Worry not, gentle parent, your child will be 
remembered for all of your days and for many days after that. You will 
never forget your child. Others who knew your child will never forget, 
either.
     The proof of this is in our memories ... sweet memories that take us 
back to another time when our child was with us. So this New Year’s, 
whether you are a few months, a few years or many years in your grief, 
think about hope. You have not forsaken your child when you reach for 
hope. Your hope brings your child back in a positive way that will warm 
your heart. Reach for that hope. As you move forward in your grief in 
the New Year, reach for hope. Your child will still be with you. And one 
day, you will find that your child's presence is sweeter when hope is 
within you.

Annette Mennen Baldwin
In memory of my son, Todd Mennen
TCF, Katy, TX
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Awakenings 

The world breaks everyone, and afterward, some are strong at the broken places. ~ Ernest Hemingway

For years I cursed spring…
During that time my heart woke to the bitterness of life. In the harsh frost of winter, my anguish and the season were one, a 
climate where I felt safe, cocooned in a blanket of grief, a camouflage that ensconced me from the world outside.

Like grief, winter brings the bitter cold to our life and those withered months drenched in sorrow tasted natural.
In the time I lingered frozen in my shroud of despair, spring had arrived, with feathered creatures whistling joyous songs while 
the leaves danced up our driveway. The warmth of the sun was a charlatan, exasperating my pain while seducing me like a 
stranger to a foreign place.

Welcoming the signs of spring felt like a betrayal of my grief, and for years I remained suspended, cursing the seasons as if they 
had something to do with my anguish. 

Spring represented an unwanted gift and this rebirth offended me. How could life continue when I stood so raw?
Marooned in a well of grief, I felt alone in a world surrounded by people, a place where I was unable to articulate the wound 
that clutched at my soul.

My attention oscillated with an assault of questions, an endless loop of uncertainty that blemished my heart. Feeling guilty for 
being alive when he was gone, for waking each day, even the shame I felt running out of tears depleted me until nothing but 
darkness remained. Each day another upheaval when I woke peacefully until the ambiguity dissipated and exposed me to the 
pain again.

Meeting with other bereaved families and sharing our lives brought the courage I needed to begin functioning again. Slowly a 
thaw occurred and the bitter cold that once surrounded my heart began to warm.

The heartache that previously consumed me now unfolded into a treasure of memories and the gifts they bring with the passage 
of time. Gratitude can nourish us when our heart feels empty, though learning through loss is difficult, it remains powerful.

Embracing this enlightenment and the growth it provided filled me with love and compassion. Through years of grief, love, and 
self-examination I began to find myself authentically whole again, and as the new buds of spring, my heart began to open.

Eventually, spring’s return blossomed within me and I looked forward to the new beginnings it would bring, perhaps because of 
the cold, seemingly endless winter, or the accumulation of snow all around us? 
But when I happened upon an old journal from twenty years ago, the place where all this grief began, the year our five-year-old 
son died, the fog began to lift.

Finding a quiet room I sat down and began slowly turning the pages, revisiting the season of loss I had endured. Tenderly I 
stroked the pages acknowledging that despairing period of my life.
As I read, I recalled the brave woman I was, surviving the loss of my child, and I could not help but honor her and the battle she 
had forged to survive.

For days I continued reading the journal entries, discovering stories that swelled my heart and welled my eyes with tears. 
Yellowed pages filled with letters and poetry, notes and emotions bringing the words to life again, reminding me of how far I had 
come.
Entries I had written cursing the seasons stung at my vision, until suddenly aware of the anger I once held with spring. For it was 
not the season that hurt, the pain that gripped me was witnessing life moving on without me.
It took me years of unraveling to find myself again, and there are still days when I hear his sweet voice in the quiet of my day 
and know that he is still with me. Learning to step beyond the loss and share the love I had for my son in positive ways became 
one of my greatest blessings.

Gratefulness is plentiful when we look beyond ourselves and see the beauty that exists in life all around us. Ryan’s story became 
a story of love, one of giving to others the way this small child gave to us. Caring for strangers with random acts of kindness 
began filling the emptiness that once consumed me.

The power connected to giving is immeasurable and that influence sustained me. Beginning with small acts that kept me 
anonymous was the tipping point I needed to shift directions.
Paying at a drive-through where I remained nameless energized me and instead of the melancholy I had previously felt, a new 
kind of optimism emerged.
Solace can be found in that quiet place of grace when you release a kind deed into the universe and let the laws of nature 
embrace it. 

Over twenty years later, I was running a race on Ryan’s birthday and aspired to do something special. Although I was unclear on 
how I would present it, I went prepared, picking up two $10 gift cards from a local store. This time I needed to step out of my 
anonymous comfort zone and be present.
After asking permission, I handed the two gift cards to two young siblings there to run the race. The delight alone was a 
gratification to witness, but this act gave more.
After sharing Ryan’s story, they all thanked me and I returned to my own daughter, both of us beaming. Within a few minutes, 
the children bashfully approached me, thanking me again and sharing how special they felt. Smiling, I looked up at their mom 
who stood watching with tears running down her face.

Allowing Ryan to live on in positive ways is a gift I have given away countless times without regret, connecting us with one 
another makes the world a more loving place.

Although we try and live with a strategy in mind, planning how many children we want or the house we need, within all of this, 
there is no immunity from loss. When we realize that material things are fleeting collections of wants and will not sustain us in 
tragedy, we begin to embrace the little moments of life.

Giving of ourselves is the most valuable offering we can present, shaping the world in a perfect light. A beautiful sunrise, a 
child’s laughter, even the smile we bring the elderly neighbor when we stop to visit, will be the pause that will anchor us if our 
ship begins to sink. 

Tina Zarlenga - Article posted in November 2018 to the TCF National website
Tina Zarlenga is a married mom of 3 (one in heaven) as well as a writer of short stories with a passion for family, photography, 

scrapbooking and running.
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Do we say Happy New Year? 

What’s really happy about it when you have lost a child, a 
sibling or a grandchild? I ask myself this question quite often. There 
are days where I believe that I have had some joy, yet, in a second 
I can get these thoughts of “why did this happen?”, “why did she 
have to die?” Our family was whole almost 5 years ago, and now it 
is forever broken. Sure, we are functioning and putting on a good 
front, but all our lives would be so different if she were still here 
with us. 

My end of the year big present came on December 29. My 
husband figured out how to get into one of Andréas old laptops 
from 2012. We had never accessed it. As I was working on our 
chapter’s newsletter, my husband came to me and said: “I think you 
should come down and watch some of the videos I found on 
Andréa’s laptop!” Oh, what a beautiful gift it was. A 30-45-minute-
long video of her 21st birthday! All of us were happy, you could 
hear the laughter in the background. She loved all her presents, 
including all the gag presents from her sisters! She was so happy, 
her sisters were so happy, we all were so happy! If only time could 
have been at a standstill! I could re-live these precious moments 
over and over and over! 

For a moment I felt sorry for myself, 
for my family, and then I realized that this 
was such a precious gift. I should embrace 
the joy of hearing the laughter, seeing her 
beautiful smile, the complicity between 3 
sisters, all in one movie! It transported me to 
7 years ago, and I remembered everything 
about that evening! Yes, there isn’t anything 
happy about our situation, or any of our 
bereaved families’ situations. There isn’t 
anything happy about losing someone we 
love so unconditionally; yet, we do not get 
to choose our destiny! I remind myself that while I would give 
anything to have my child back, my family and I have found a way 
to continuously honor Andréa, to realize that we can feel sorry for 
ourselves and be miserable for the rest of our lives, or we can live in 
the moment, embrace life’s simple pleasures, enjoy each other’s 
company, say I love you a lot, laugh, cry, be sad and be happy! 
It is all a frame of mind. It isn’t easy, and sometimes all I want to 
do is crawl in a hole, but I feel that we owe it to Andréa to live for 
her, while living our lives. This free-spirited child isn’t gone! She is 
right here in our hearts!! Ever so present .. she certainly sends us 
enough signs .. So, yes, let’s say Happy New Year!

2020 will be a milestone year for us! 5 years – An 
anniversary that I have been so anxious about – We will be 
celebrating a life lived to the fullest for 24 years, and a life that will 
be honored for as long as our daughters, Henrik and I live!

I hope that you all have a Happy New Year, filled with 
peace in your heart and much love. It’s OK not to be OK. That is part 
of life. But I do believe that there is hope if we look for it. With hope 
comes the little joys that can make you put a foot in front of the 
other.  

I am looking forward to leading our chapter alongside 
Terion and Carolyn, two wonderful friends, selfless, compassionate, 
loving and ready to serve. We hope to be able to bring you all the 
support that you are all needing. Serving for TCF is such an honor, 
and all of us take it very seriously. Please remember that you can 
always reach out to any of us – phone, email, Facebook group. You 
are not alone, and we are all here for you.

With much love,
Andréa's Mom, Ghislaine Thomsen 

Chapter Co-leader

ANOTHER CHRISTMAS ALONE 
WITHOUT YOU

2019 is drawing to a close and it 
has been a hard-fought battle without you 
in our lives, Robin! You were the light of 
our existence and the glue that cemented 
us together in caring for you.  Although you 
could no longer do very much for yourself, 
you were always so very grateful for all our 
support and love for you!  There is a void in 
our lives that no one can ever fill and it is 
especially true at Christmas, which was 
your favorite season of the year.  From the 
time you were a little baby, you were 
always completely mesmerized by the 
bright lights, ornaments and packaged gifts 
under the tree.  It is sad to know that you 
only got to enjoy 24 of them in your life but 
every moment was packed full of joy and 
expectation.  I have hung a framed photo 
of the two of us under the tree dating back 
to our Sarnia, Ontario home where you 
were born and I ponder on it from time to 
time, picturing you in heaven among God’s 
angels.

We are planning to spend 
Christmas with your cousin Samir and his 
mother at their house off South Braeswood, 
provided that they are back from India.  It 
appears that we are finally going to settle 
the law suite over your Grandfather’s house 
at Jodhpur Park and that the “tenants” 
have agreed to vacate the premises since 
they were offered money in order to do so.  
The developer, Mr. P.K. Das, will then 
demolish the building and construct a four 
story apartment building.  Your Aunts Lalita 
and Dola will have 1 apartment, and your 
Uncle Ratan and we will share another, and 
our second cousins Kamal and Dilip will 
share another apartment.  This has taken 
some 30 years to be resolved and a lot of 
expense for your oldest Aunt.  I don’t 
believe that any one from the second 
generation will want to return to India after 
we pass away, so Samir has decided that 
the property will be sold and 20% of the 
proceeds will be donated to The Muscular 
Dystrophy Society of India in your name.

After Christmas, we will be taking 
our annual trip to the San Luis Resort in 
Galveston and be there for New Year’s Eve.  
We have normally spent that date at home 
but we decided to make a change for once.  
I am hoping that we will be able to see 
Iceland at Moody Gardens and visit The 
Strand but we will have to figure out how 
cold it will get.  I remember one year when 
we visited South Padre Island and how very 
chilly the nights got.  We try to fill our time 
with many distractions but when I go into 
your room as I frequently do, I am always 
sadly reminded of your absence and the 
great pride you brought us.  I gaze around 
at your manual wheelchair, awards, 
certificates and accolades that decorate the 
walls and am reminded of what you mean 
to us yesterday, today and tomorrow.  We 
will always love you and cannot wait until 
we are all together again for ever.   

Lovingly submitted by Robin's Mom, 
Neela Sen
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For those who attended our Candle lighting ceremony on December 8, we hope that this evening of 
remembrance brought comfort and peace to your heart.

All of us, worldwide, together, lighting a candle in Memory of our loved ones! 
Jill sang beautifully 2 very moving songs. Mary used her talent to prepare feather and butterfly ornaments with 

a special message. She also personalized our 5 candles:
GRIEF that represents the pain of losing our loved one(s)

COURAGE as we confront our sorrow
MEMORY of our loved one(s), happiness, laughter, life's moments

LOVE for our loved one(s), and the gift their life brought to each of us
HOPE as as it reminds us of love and memories of them that are ours forever

We bid farewell to Bill and Debbie Mercer as they start their brand new chapter in South Brazoria County, and 
we welcomed Terion Peloquin and Carolyn Porter as they will begin co-leading our chapter with me.

We visited one another, and enjoyed a delicious potluck buffet. 
We welcomed several new families and surrounded them with love. 

We watched our beautiful children, sibling and grandchildren's pictures on the annual power point 
presentation. This Candle Lighting ceremony  is a labor of love, and it demonstrates that indeed 

in our grief, we need not walk alone.
Ghislaine Thomsen, TCF- Katy Chapter co-leader
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The Compassionate Friends 
Katy Chapter 
10878 Westheimer Rd #212
Houston, TX 77042

Tuesday, January 14, 2020
New Beginnings
Doors open at 6:30 PM
Meeting starts at 7:00 PM

Front of church 

Back of Church - Enter Here 

Happy New Year 
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